
Bellevue woman receives memorial flag in
honor of brother who died in WWII. Midlands

GLOBAL WARMING

‘Quick wins’
needed to
keep climate
goals in reach

GENEVA (AP) — Countries
need to begin making steep cuts
to their greenhouse gas emissions
immediately or risk missing their
agreed targets for limiting glob-
al warming, with potentially dire
consequences, senior United Na-
tions officials said Tuesday.

A report by the U.N. Environ-
ment Program, published days
before governments gather in Ma-
drid for an annual meeting on cli-
mate change, showed the amount
of planet-heating gases being
pumped into the atmosphere hit-
ting a new high last year, despite a
near-global pledge to reduce them.

Man-made greenhouse gas emis-
sions rose in 2018 to 55.3 billion
metric tons of carbon dioxide, ac-
cording to the U.N.’s annual “emis-
sions gap” report. While much of
the increase came from emerging
economies such as China and In-
dia, some of those emissions are
the result of manufacturing out-
sourced from developed countries.

“We need quick wins to reduce
emissions as much as possible in
2020,” said the agency’s chief, In-
ger Andersen. “We need to catch
up on the years in which we pro-
crastinated.”

To stop average global tem-
peratures from increasing by
more than 1.5 degrees Celsius

U.N. says greenhouse gas
emissions hit a new high
last year despite a near-
global vow to reduce them

Nebraska out of lethal injection drugs

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — The State of Ne-
braska’s stock of lethal injection
drugs has expired, and it appears
no effort has been made to re-
stock the drugs since the August
2018 execution of Carey Dean
Moore.

A review of public records
found no attempt to obtain re-
placement drugs, and a state cor-
rections official confirmed that

Nebraska lacks the drugs at this
time to carry out the death pen-
alty.

When asked about the lack of
such substances, a spokesman for
Gov. Pete Ricketts — a staunch
proponent of capital punishment
— expressed no concern, and
said the state was monitoring the
status of the legal appeals pend-
ing by the 12 men on Nebraska’s
death row.

State Sen. Ernie Chambers of
Omaha, the state’s leading oppo-

nent of the death penalty, said the
lack of lethal injection drugs con-
firms to him that the execution of
Moore — the first in Nebraska in
21 years — was for political pur-
poses and didn’t reflect a long-
term commitment to resuming
capital punishment.

“All that the governor wanted
was to make some political hay,”
Chambers said.

He added that he isn’t sur-
prised the state has not sought to
obtain new drugs. He noted that
just prior to Moore’s execution on
Aug. 14, 2018, state officials told
a judge that unless the execution

State apparently isn’t seeking a new supply to replace
drugs that expired after Carey Dean Moore’s execution

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Thunderbirds roll through snow

STATE CHAMPS Bellevue West rolls past Omaha Westside in Class A, and Wahoo and Oakland-Craig win Class C titles. Sports

A BLAST OF WINTER As snow closes Interstate 80 in central Nebraska, Omaha gets “thundersnow.” Page 2A
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LIFE EXPECTANCY

Troubling
health signal:
Americans are
dying young

THe WasHingTon PosT

Death rates from suicide, drug
overdoses, liver disease and doz-
ens of other causes have been ris-
ing over the past decade for young
and middle-aged adults, driving
down overall life expectancy in the
United States for three consecu-
tive years, according to a striking-
ly bleak report published Tuesday
that looked at the past six decades
of mortality data.

The report, published in the
Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association, was immediately
hailed by outside researchers for
its comprehensive treatment of a
still-enigmatic trend: the reversal
of historical patterns in longevity.

The United States, despite mas-
sive expenditures on health care,
has seen increasing mortality and
falling life expectancy for people
ages 25 to 64, who should be in the
prime of their lives, while other

See Climate: Page 4

See Death rates: Page 2
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DEATH ROW

See Lethal injection: Page 2

Next NU chief could have salary of $1 million a year

By Rick Ruggles

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The University of Nebraska’s
next president could be paid close
to $1 million a year under the
terms of a proposed contract.

Walter “Ted” Carter, former
superintendent of the U.S. Naval

Academy, is expected to win the
appointment to the presidency at
the NU Board of Regents’ meet-
ing in Lincoln on Dec. 5.

The board’s agenda will be di-
vulged Wednesday, and two indi-
viduals close to the situation, who
spoke on the condition of not be-
ing named, say he will be offered

somewhere near $1 million a year.
Carter, 60, was the sole finalist for
the job.

The regents have made it clear
for months that they are willing to
pay well above former NU Pres-
ident Hank Bounds’ $540,000 a
year.

Rod McDavis, head of the
search firm that assisted NU in
the hunt for the next president,
told regents and the search com-
mittee several months ago that

the going rate for system pres-
idencies like NU’s is around $1
million a year.

At no point have members of
the Board of Regents balked at
the notion that they will pay the
next president close to a sev-
en-figure annual contract.

Under state law, the regents
were required to name only one
finalist. State law was changed
about three years ago so that the

Ted Carter, the likely new president, reportedly will be
offered considerably more than bounds was paid

See Carter: Page 2

K A y L A W O L F / T H e W O r L D - H e r A L D

Bellevue West’s Jack McDonnell tackles Westside’s Bodie Harrell during the Class A state championship game Tuesday night in Lincoln.

AVAILABLE TODAY!
12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. at select area locations

Visit Omaha.com/BlackFriday
for complete details and directions.

1) DOWNTOWN: OmahaWorld-Herald
2) SOUTH: Bellevue Leader (Ft. Crook Rd.)
3) CENTRAL: Crossroads Mall (72nd & Dodge)

4)WEST CENTRAL: Harvey Oaks Plaza (Center Rd.)
5)WEST / ELKHORN: Family Fare (204th & Pacific)
6) SARPY CO / PAPILLION: Family Fare (84th & Giles)

A SPECIAL FREE OFFER

cial rules visit: omaha.com/blackfriday

Register to win a
$200 VISA Gift Card

Entry form will be in the
hanksgiving Day Edition.

can be found inside the
Thanksgiving Day Edition!
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BLACK FRIDAY SALE
60% OFF LABOR ON ALL

GUTTER COVER INSTALLS
Install subject to weather

Leaf Shelter | LeafOff | Gutter Rx/Shur Flow | Leafproof/Leaf Free | Micro Mesh Supreme | EasyOn
402.333.8767
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